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PORCII-CLIIER- S FATHER TRIES TO? CONFUSION FOUND STOICAL RED MAN
MERELY SHOOK HANDS AMESSAQTO g

HALL CLOSETED

WITH A JUDGE REGAIN CHILDREN
Take htm home knd' don't let lilm gct
Into any more trouble," ald Mr. Mays,
addressing the elder Winnishet ,

The young man and his father clasped
hands. They eyed each other for an in-

stant but said nothing. The ' acquitted
Indian passed on and in turn shook
hands with the rest 'Of his tribesmen.
But no sound was uttered and having
fulfilled his obligation to his friends,
Frank Winnishet turned his back on
them and walked away with his father.

IN TAX LAWS

OOYSBNOB CHAMBEBLAIN AND

' APECIAL SESSION OF LEGISLA-TUB- E

APPEALED TO MASS THEM
HABMONIZE MEMOBIAL TO THE

GOVERNOR SELF EXFLAXATOBY.

; Discrepancies, confusion and conflict
1ihv been found in the tax luwu of the
slate to an extent that action is now de-

manded by leading ; cltiaens that the
oming special session of. the legisla- -'

tu!e take action to Urine order and har-tmm- y

out ,o the"'; chaos. Governor
; Chamix riain has been memorlUed to
thls effect In the following letter, which

' is '.'!'.'
- 'Purilaiid.-tt- ec --15Hoa GeorgeE.
Chamberlain, Governor of j Oregon,
Salem Dear Sir: We beg tpi call your

ANTI-STRIK-
E BARGAIN

STILL HANGS. FIRE

i
t attention to some of the. inconsistencies

'. In the- tax laws at the atate, Which, per- -
v. Lups you have' jfbticed. '.

"According to the Bellinger & Cottoni Code General Laws, pp. 223-22- each
school district, Incorporated town' and

each public corporatfon author- -

feed to levy tax is required to hottfy
"T in writing the clerk of the county court

In which the amu is situated of the rate
per cent of flit; tux levy on or before the

" first day of February in each year. Then
comes1 the "act " approved January, 12,
JU03, 'page .23, of the acta of the lust

- providing Ithat this notice
;tnust:be.given oivor before the. first day

.j of 'January'. In each yeaiv3, And then
- - cows the row commonly.. known as the

Phelps act which provides that this
r, notice- - ts to We given oft or before tne

Aral day of September tn each year, i

"Our opinion is that - the
Phelps act ought to be repealed, and the

. --r. -- get as--it stands in frht
ton Code adopted, and that the act of
the last session, referred to as on page
22 of the acts of the legislature, ought
also to be repealed; or-I- f not repealed,
should be amended so as to provide that
the notice to. the county clerk should be
given at some time In 'month of
January, say not later, than the 30th of
that month. If the Phelps act, and the
act found on page 22 of the acta of the
legislature, ' are wiped out of existence
and the law as It stands' lit the Bellinger
& Cotton Code la there
will then be harmony between the tax
laws of the state and the charters of the
cities, but if not, and if the act on page
22 of the acta- Of' the last legislative
assembly Is not amended as suggested,
there will ,be confusion and disorder,

"Our reason for asking for the repeal
or amendment of said act on page 32, as
aforesaid,- is that (the fiscal' year of all
tne municipal corporations of the state
ends December XI, and that a full
knowledge of the requirements of the
city and the necessary revenue to be de- -
rived from taxation for an ensuing year
cannot be obtained until aftr an accu- -
rate statement of the finances of the
cttv made at the close of a current

,, - V .f i ., '

SUFFERING

Ni EN

DR. W; NORTON DAVIS I

QUICK AND CERTAIN S

It--s dtacredit-of - the-medt-

profession that so. few
physicians recognise the need of
better ways of doing things. . Too
often disease Is treated according
to some ancient rule of practice

'entirely - obsolete among ' those
rhore advanced In the setenco' of
medicine, Every method wa ent- -

ploy is baaed upon accurate and
scientific truth. In regard 1 the
ailment treated, and la a method
original with ourselves. In ev-
ery Instance painful and danger-
ous procedures are entirely elim-
inated Bal of all, our cures are
thorough and permanent, and ac-
complished quickly and without
fail, ,: v;,.-;- 7":

Weakness
Functional derangement' sucb as
loss of powerV etc., Is neither. A

wetness nor a disease. It Is a
sj&njiora ; of prostattq disorder.

,ljltitimulate activity by the. use
of powerful tonics Is an easy
matter, but such results ar
merely temporary drug eflecta,

.Mpst.doctorg treat "weakness" In
"tlits manner because they do not
know how to euro the 'real cause,
of the derangement We Are tho
Only physicians employing scien-
tific and successful methods. We
use, no tonics at all. Our treat-
ment la principally a local one,
and corrects .every abnormal con-

dition of the vital center, . ths
prostate" gland, i-

- Our - cures are
real cures, and. e permanent

Varicocela
A thorough cure without pain

or cutting. Every case of varico-
cele we treat proves the superior-
ity of our mild and , harmless
method, and the folly of resort-
ing to surgery.; It Is not neces-
sary' to detain the patient a single
day from his business.; The treat-
ment We employ is .distinctively
our owix and can be had at our
office only. Do not submit to the-knlf- e

and hospital expense, - when
a complete and permanent cui'
can.be had without the loss of
ttme, and without pain or cut-

ting. . '
m

Contracted Disorders
The remedies we . employ In

treating these , diseases have a
most thorough and positive action
in cleansing the membranes of all
Infection and subduing all Inflam-
mation.' Our manner of applica-
tion insures absolute thorough-
ness and removes every possibil-
ity of relapse or a chronic state?
Our cures are not only thorough, ftbut are accomplished! in the brief-
est ttme possible, :;-'-

PILES
Quick Cures.' Certain Cures.

We cure the-wors- t 'cases of piles
permanently without the use of
ointments, without pain, cutting
or detention from business, in
from two to three treatments. Our
treatment is entirely new and pe-
culiar to " ourselves. " Behiembdr,
no, matter ' who has failed before
In your case, we will cure you
wtth mild methods, and without
danger, or else make no charge
whatover for our services.

Should you live at a distance,
we can treat you successfully at
home, i - .. '

WB ABB ALWAYS WILL-
ING TO WAIT FOB OUB
rSX UNTIL A CUBE XS

EFFECTED. t

, Stricture :,'
Our treatment foil strlcture;-l-

entirely Independent of jurgci-y- .

A complete cure is accomplished
Without eiftttng, or dilating. All
growth and obstructions in; the
urinary passage are dissolved, the
membranes a re cleansed, and all
Irritation or congestion removed.

Consultation Free - 2
at office or by mall. Instructive
book showing the male anatomy
mailed under' plain cover, free. .

i
- OFFICE HOUBI

..j- -
1 .1

' t IB. Ii30 to 6, and 7 to Sj
Sundays and Holidays, 10 te la.

DOCTOR . :

W. Norton Davis
. 5fe CO. -

148V4 SUth Street, Cor. Alder."
- ; Portland,, Or. v.;

BAFFLE SLEUTHS

TWO MEW BELIEVED TO ..HATE
BEEN CONCEBXSO XX THB FBAHK

v DIAMOND BOBBEBY W METHODS
OP TXX "GENTLEMEN THIEVES"

'WHO ABB OPEBATINd XEBB. '

For the recovery, of $2,000 worth of
Jewelry stolen from his residence at 313

Twelfth street, .Monday-- ' evening, Slgi
mund', Frank, of the firm of Meier iFrank,' has offered a reward of $500, )

A 11 j
have been visited ' lately by porchr
climbers, and aside from two "suspects
taken Into custody in, Pittsburg, no ar-
rests have been madei . jt ; ; ; 1

That there were two men concerned
in the robbery at the Frank residence
there seems no doubt. Criminals Of this
class rarely work alone. The detec-
tives believe that while-on- e of the two,
probably the more daring and clever,
ransacked the, two bedrooms In the,
Frank residence, tho other kepi watth
In the front of the house. Should dan-
ger approach the "stair or watch would
give a signal to warri the active thief.

Aside from the solitary foot prints: tn
the lawn made by the thief when ne
leaped from ; the porch, . there are no
clues. No j intelligent criminal, would
attempt to pawn the booty in' the town
where it was stolen. Men of this class
have regular- ."fences," . where they dis-
pose of their plunder. ' The Frank Jew-
elry may b on Us way to a "fence" tn
New York, Chicago or perhaps San
Francisco. The police have no Idea, but
will send broadcast circulars describing
the Jewelry, In the hope that it may be
recovered.- T
man. He is no ordinary crook who as-
sociates with the lower classes." "He is
well drpssed and not . uncommonly
Wears diamonds. v"

In Pittsburg last week Morris Opar
and Abraham Abler were arrested with
a large quantity, of diamonds and Jew-
elry in their possession, and are. sup-
posed to be either porch-climbe- rs or
"fenceswho dlBpoBTrTtBtolengooas;
They are said, to be accused of .thefts
in New York .City, Orange,-- ?: -- J., and
Minneapolis. They ar suspected b'f
having stolen 111,000 worth of .dia-
monds, of which $3,000 worth was taken
from one residence in Minneapolis last
month.. The list of the stolen diamonds
has been sent to Pittsburg and the mat-
ter is being investigated.. ) .

POLICE RAID DEN

! . OF HIGHBINDERS

(Journal Special Service.) '

San Francisco, Dec 16. Chinese High-
binders have been giving a lot of trou-
ble lately. Last night a big squad of
police charged the "Secret Lair" of
flghtlna- - men of the Hop Sing Tong.
They chopped their way through doors
and walls and entered the room where
seven of the murderous ''gang were
feigning sleep. , Three were Identified as
men who took part' in the murder at tho
Chinese theatre last Sunday night when
the cymbal player was shot down In
cold blodd. " Four others are wanted for
various crimes.

Under' a trap" door; in the room was
found a number of revolvers,, cartridges,
lungshots and av loaded rifle;" The pris

oners , were taken to the city prison,'
where they were recognized as a bad
gang by other Chinese who were called
In to Identify them. - While the raid was
being made on the den a Chinese look-
out- on a house opposite waa giving sig-
nals of warning. CA lively chase over
roofg ensued, butj tho-poli- ce couldnot
catch the mau.

SHH l fiP,K TURNS nVFRf

i HIS OFFICE TO LEE
h.

Max M. Shlllock thfs afternoon left
his position as secretary of the board of
trade, and J. D. Lee, recently made as-
sistant secretary at a salary of $75 a
month, took active charge. Mr. Shlllock
has occupied the position of "Secretary
for over a year at a monthly salary Of
$160, and agreed to resign' upon condi-
tion that back wages to the amount of
$400 be forthcoming. Satisfactory ar-
rangements were made with him. Here-
after the assistant secretary will handle
the work,' the secretaryship being an
honorary office with no compensation.

His resignation was brought about be-
cause members of the board- of trade
wished to reduce his salary to $100 a
month. About three ; months ago Mr.
Shlllock signified his Intention of resign-
ing beeause his salary was In arrears.
Mr. Shlllock will remain a member of
the board,

THREATENS CHARGES

AGAINST HARTMAN

Several friends of ty Sheriff
Al' Salmon, the claimant of the reward
of $300 for the capture of the "robbers
who attempted to hold up the 0. R. &

N. train, said this morning that he In-

tends to prefer charges against De
tectlve L..C. Hartman, who made an af
fidavit In which he said substantially
that Salmon was asleep when tne men
were arrested.. The charge, so It is said,
will be made to the police board of the
executive committee. Mr. Salmon de-
clined to discuss the matter excepting to
My that' Hartman ' had misstated , the
facta In the case.

REMOVAL OF TROOPS

FROM GUARDING MINES

(Journal Special Service.)
Victor, Colo., Dec. 16. Colonel Verdcck

burg, after a long consultation with At
torney Crump, made the following state
ment this morning: -

"All troops are to be moved from
guarding the mines. This wfll be begun
at once, .We all feel there Is no further
danger from Interference with the work-
ing of the properties.. There is no neces-
sity to keep men on guard, now that full
protection to the mines is assured.

The trades assembly has Indorsed reso-
lutions, presented" Pa tterson.
providing for an Investigation.--

of ih
sirme situation, - . .. ,- -

SEOXETAXY GOES WBONO.

(Journal Special Service.) :

Berkeley, Cal., Dec, 16. W.' A: n,

secretary of the ' board of - re-
gents of the University of California,
has confessed to a.jerles of thefts
amounting to $20,000. He has been d.

The police traced his stealing
through a check given him by Mrs.
Hearst which MeKeown turned over to
Bookmaker Davis. Molt of the money

4

LST. LOOTS NEWSPAPERMAN CLAIMS
THB CHILDREN WERE - ADOPTED

BY MB.' AND MRS. BESSEX' WITH-
OUT HIS KNOWLEDGE, WHILE XX

THOUGHT THEY WEBB VISITING.

'' Edward S. Ackerman," a !, newspaper
man of St Louis, MoH yesterday fijed u
petition in the stataj circuit court for
the ;" possession

( of his-stw- 'children-He- len
Adeline., aged 9,. and Jean -- A.,

aged 8 Who i were adop ted r ago
by their uncle and aunt, Robert , and
Minnie- Berger, .:;.. ,.

Ackerman -- alleges that the children
were unlawfully taken from him by th
Bergers and that, in company with au
elder' elster. i Blanche Ackerman, they
were brought and. upon tha
petition of Blanche; the younger chil-
dren were committed to the care of the
Boys' and - Gldls' Aid" society. In No-- i

vember, 1,902, . the children were taken
from the society and adopted by Mr. and
Mrs. Berger.

Ackerman asserts that", he thought
the children .had come here simply for
a visit, and that he had no information
of the adoption proceedings until lately.
The first quarter of 1903, - he says, ho
Bent the. Bergers $70 for the support of
the children,-an- d In August last ' they
offered to return the children to him,

them1 on vartoua excuses.
He charges the Bergera with conspiracy
and asks that the order of adoption be
canceled and the children, returned to

The riapera filed in the adoption pro
ceedings show that Blanche Ackerman
had presented an affidavit In November,
1903, asking that her sister ana oroiner
be committed to the care" of the so- -

was dead and that their father had
abandoned them and had neglected to
support them. Ackerman did not ap-

pear in court and the petition' was al-

lowed. Later Mr. and Mrs. Berger filed
a similar petition, for the adoption of
the . children. Ackerman was served
with a summons to appear, but failed to
obey It, and the children were granted
1o" th. petitioners andTlrieTr ""rnamea
changed to BeTger, 'V?;:Uv,'

.Berger is . a orotner Acaerman n

late wife. He is a traveling man and is
well' known In Portland. When Acker
man filed his petition for the posses
sion of the children, the Bergers were
hard to find at home, and it was only
yesterday that Deputy Sheriff Daniels
located them. A return on the sum-

mons waa made this morning and te
petition will be called for hearing In a
few days. V J

WARRANTS FOR

SALOONKEEPERS

LIST MASS OUT XX THE MUNICIPAL
OOUBT POX OPEXATZXO GAM-

BLING DEVICES, Birr PABLET
. AND DELAY ABISES WHEN XT

'COMES TO SIGNING THEM.

Whether District Attorney Manning
or City - Attorney McNary shall, c leaue
the warrants for the arrest of certain
persons accused of keeping gambling de-

vices in the shape of; slot machines is a
question which delayed tne signing of
aundry warrants In the municipal court
today. , - ;

Early this morning Chief of Police
Hunt.eent the following Jlst to the mu
nicipal court clerk, with instructions to

1i"u; warrants for persons- named

7-- Lankln, 205 First street; A. De- -

Martini, First and Main streets; .Otto
Nelson, 153 Front street; Peterson A
Kettering, 201 Morrison street; Gu
Backstrom, First and Morrison; William
Wright 211 Alder street; Wall-ina- n,

264 Alder street; Buck & Emlg.
Fourth and Alder streets; Wellington
saloon. Sixth and Alder streets; Big
Four saloon,- Fourth and Taylor streets;
Bedfprd Cafe. 276 Taylor street; State
saloon, Fourth and Taylor; Ham-
ilton, Sixth and Stark, streets;
Keys, 76 Sixth street; J. Hahn, Sixth
and Washington streets; William Cody,
Sixth and Stark streets; J. Shapiro,
Mase Cafe, 185 Third street; John
Blaster, First and Madison streets; Phil
Streib, First and Alder- - streets; S. A.
A rata. 104 Third street; Thomas Reed,
143 Third street; Black Diamond, Sec-

ond and Yamhill streets; Grotto saloon,
Third and Yamhtil streets.
: The warranta were filled out and then
arose the question; Who should sign
them? . '," ' ' - A

City District Attorney Manning was
the proper person, thought one. He was
called upon, but after a Visit to the
chief of police said that he believed It
was the duty-o- f the city attorney to
issue the warrants. City Attorney Mc-

Nary had been ' notified, but declared It
to be the duty of the district attorney
to cause the arrest of ,th persona ac1
cused. ..."'-- ".'',.'"'" ''

of the question is whether th
orosecu Hons shall be under ; clty , ordi
nance or state law. The city ordinance
makes It an offense to operate gambling
devices. The difficulty of proving the
case under that form is argued against
resort to that ordinance. It ,ts,hard to
Drove the gambling., tm state .law !a
much, more direct. It tnakes It an of-

fense to" tiave slot machines in .one's
possesnloa. : :,.

Assistant City Attorney t Fltxgerald
said that he would sign the warrants If
nobody else wanted to by tomorrow.

'
,, SXSOOTEXY HULL rOUND.

Seattle; ; Wash., Dec. 16. A ' dispatch
from Juneau-- today states that the hull
of the steamer Discovery has been
found by- - Indians near Cross landing,
The United States revenue cutter Ruh
has gone to Investigate.

HANGED FOB XNPAMT.
Washington, Dec. 16. Malt advices

this morning to the war- department
give the details of the hanging of Hios,
commonly called "Pope of Tayabas,'- at
Anttmonan November 27. The outlaw
gained Infamy by bis, repeated and atro
cious murders.

- .,,.,- -. ' ' ' l''i:V.

' Chicate Grain--Ca- r Lota.
(.'Iilvago, Dec. 10. The gralu cars fur today

. ... Cara. Grade. Eat.
Wheat ill 5
('cm i, ........ 7T 75
Oats ...... 68 A3

ears-toda- y re: uuuitu, SJ;
4H4. .

' Primary Baoalpta sad Shipmantii
Cbloifo, Dec. 16. The primary vncelpta nhow:

Itnubela. Diitticla.
Tmlar. Year

Wheat ...... "i . .lK5.:dK) M2.ikki
Corn .'..w...... .423.8IMJ 7IWMUU0

The iblpm nta wera- -
Wheat. . .2i4.iV) !2rt.0llO
Cwn 125,700 265,000

, - Utah Conaotllatid Dividend.
"New York, - Dee. - 1. The directors t the

t'tah, Conaolldated Mining company, at.thflr
mrrtlns held- - In New yora, flerlarid tha regular

dividend of 41.30 Di-- share, vojr- -

Ait tnftlnfi ' flhililv to contain himself
under trying clrcumHtances, was demon-Htirfit- ei

in the United States court yes
terday afternoon after Frank Winnishet.
charged with the murdef. of Indian ian

Pelatt. was' acquitted... Wlnnt-Bhet- 's

aged father and half a dozen other
Warm Springs braves were Sitting out
In the corridor when the freed man and
his attorney. F. F. Mays, came out' of'''-the court room.

"Yon can have your ooy now, Jim.

HALF A MILLION 1

FOR THE SCHOOLS

ESTIMATE OP EXPENDITURES FOB
NEXT TEAR 944,000 IN EXCESS OT
EXPENSES FOB LAST TEAR TAX

lETT 6'i MXX.X.S, AS AOAINBT Vt
MXX.&S. " - .' ,;, .j

A statement given out by Clerk Al
len of the school board gives the esti
mate of expenditures for. next year, at
$572,000, which is $44,000 in excess of
this year. Thh" Includes $187,000 for
new buildings and additions, and the
qiiesttonwill probably noon come Up be-

fore the people of voting to bond the
district for either $500,000 or .$4,000,000.
The -- statement is as follows:

j. ',' 'Expend t- -' Estimate
. tures 1903. for 1904.

Teachers $258,000 $290,000
Janitors ...... 24,000 ' 25,000
Repairs .. . ... 18.00.P 20,000
NeTrljurldtngsni. ."106,000 187,000
Grounds ... 11,200 "
Miscellaneous 110,800 Yo'ooo

Totals" . . . . . . . $528,000 $572,000
Without the bond Issue a levy of 6H

mills will.be needed to pay expenses and
provide improvements against 4 mHls
last year. Unless ti money for hew
buildings Is raised by the sale of bonds
ail 'extra assessmenfof "3V4 mills will be
required.

LICENSE FOR

EVERY BAR

CITT COVNCIZ. JBEBATINO A PBO--
POSA2 $400 POB BY.
EBT ADDITION AXi SET OP FIX-TUBE- S

IN A 8AX00V KANT
LICENSES ABB REFUSED. .

The ' principal feature of " the Vlty
council session this afternoon is: a gen-
eral debate on the proposal to charge
an annual license of $400 for each bur,
in any saloon. Several of . the larger
saloons now operate under one Ucensn
and have from two to three bars. The
license committee recommended, tue
measure. ,; '..Some councilmen favor .more extreme
measures auch as charging extra licenses
for aide entrances, concert halls or or-
chestra music and the granting ' of all
night privileges'. .. . . .

" Another point to this contention arose
when Mr. Blumauer, of Blumauer i
Hoch, appeared before the committee
and protested, against the , assessment
of a double license for, his retail and
wholesale business house at Fourth and
Washington. .y, ,

"I object to paying two licenses," he
said. ."I now have one license; and
merely use the bar for the convenience
of my wholesale customers."

The committee also took up the prop-
osition of shutting out the saloons .in
the Paris House block in the north end.
Seven saloons were Included In the list
with the one operated In the house on
the second floor. A license was refused
the second floor bar without hesitation,
but there was a division on cutting out
every saloon and this; also, the council
will thresh out '. j ' -

Because he was preparing to open a
concert hall attached to his saloon at
Sixth street, near Morrison, the license
of T, G. Blythe wss refused. Chief of
Police Hunt and Mayor WHHama both
approved that action.

The following licenses were refused;
G. Nlermann, 146 East Twentieth street
(in residence district); Dire A Mirtello,
79 North First (bad reputation); R. W.
Patterson, 40 North Fourth (bad repu-
tation); James J. Marshall, 1061 Corbett
street (protest); Louis Welnhard, 206
Stanton (undesirable location), and 12.

Blaster, 262 DaVIs street (bad reputa-
tion). . A dosen or more others are held
In abeyance.

GRAHAM CHOOSES

TO GO FAR-AWA- Y

Charles Graham was .this forenoon
given the option by Judge Hogue of
leaving the city until after the Lewis
and Clark fair, or to serve a term tn the
county prison for carrying concealed
weapons, r

Graham, according" to the evidence,
had been courting Mrs. L. Wllkeson, of
430 Washington street She became
tired of his attentions and told him he
need not come around any more. Gra-
ham called her up over a telephone and
Imparted the information that unless
she changed her mind he would call at
the house and the undertaker would re-
ceive an order for two fctfrlals.' M

, The woman called on the police for
protection and Officer Endlcott went to
the scene of prospective bloodshed, and
when Graham appeared placed htm un-
der arrest. .When searched he had. on
his person a large revolve,.

Graham stated that rather Than serve
time in Portland he would go to Se-

attle. ' ',

MORE MONEY NEEDED.

FOR SOLDIERS' HOME

Journal Bpeclal Service.)
Roseburg. Or.,, Dec. 16. Governor

Chamberlain 1b here making his amir-
terly visit to the Soldiers' home. , The
last legislature appropriated $7,600 for
the completion- of the new barracks, hos-
pital and water pipe, . whereas $10,000
is needed. The aovemor is not likelv
to 'recommend that additional funds be
given at the special session, ar It Is for
the repeal of the tax law only. .

"MUBDEBEB QUITS UPB.
"'""t (Journal BpccW Servlc.) "v
Tekamah, .Neh., Dec.,, .16. Solomoa

Paddock, who killed his own, son, Wll
Uam,on Thanksgiving, drunk,
hsnged himself In the Jail last night by
making a noose of hit coat sleeve. .

EMISSASY FROK ATTOBNEY-GEN- -

EBAL KNOX AND WASHINGTON,

C IN CLOSE CONFEBENCE
WITH . DISTRICT : ATTOBHEY
EEITET'S APPOINTMENT.

"Mr. Hall stands very high with .the
department at Washington, and I never
have heard so much as a word In criti-
cism of his work," said Judge M. C.
Bttrch,r-f-T-Wahingto- -- Dr- C.,n--AS!--

slstant to Attorney-Gener- al Knox; In re
ferring to the United States distric at-
torney, John H.- - Hall of Oregon, today.
"I do not wish to be misunderstood
the matter; - and-gi-ve it tnery-s-m- y
own opinion, but" I believe that if Mr.
Hull is retained in orhae the action will
be encirwly satisfactory: to the attorney-genera- l;

; that is.' provided the Oregon
delegutlpn does not raise an objection."

Judge Burch, when asked if his visit
to Portland was on business connected
With the department .of Justice, replied:
."Weil, perhaps-i- way. I had never
met Mr. Hall .and had never been in
Portland except, in passing through the.
city, and I desired to meet him. 1 was
in Pocatello, Ida., on business and re-

solved to pay Mr. Hall a. visit on my'
way home, I will go on to Seattle for
the purpose of seeing District Attorney

'Frye. - .
--
'

'My vlBlt here has nothing to do with
any casefe pendlng. - Of course, 'we dis
cussed some of tho matters in. a genera
way, but we generally have enough- busi
ness or ur own requiring .aiiemion.
without going out of our way to. look for
more, he added. ,

Judge Bureh's duties" have to do with
-tttieaTrangrneTitof gpecial counsel-ar- id

assistants In cases where the attorneys
require additional help. Of the ap-
pointment of Francis J. Heney as as-- ,
slstant to Mr. Hall in the prosecution of
the. McKlnley-Ware-Put- er timber land
fraud cases the assistant attorney-ge- n

eral said that Heney was named by the
attorney-gener- al and that he knew noth-
ing,of: the appointment until after 'the
matter waa.Jtet tied. . "No retlwtton-w-as

Intended on the bar of Oregon," he said.
"by the employment of outside counsel.
and I am sure Mr. Knox named Heney
without any thought but that it would
meet with apprdval. I feel sure an Ore-
gon man would have secured the place
had the department, been given notice a
little earlier."

Judge Burch denied that his visit to
Portland Was in any way connected' with
the investigation of alleged Irregulari-
ties In the postofflce. "In all the years
of my experience," he said, "I have never
yet ' been called upon In a postofflce
Case." . l. -

For over an hour this morning Mr.
Hall and the assistant attorney-gener- al

were closeted together In tue former's
Office, and it Is rumored that the visit
to Portland is more than a mere friend-
ly call, '

CONTRACT LET FOR

TRINITY CHURCH

The contract for ,Uve stonei brick and
concrete work of the TrlnityVKplacoDal

rchurch Of this city was let several, days
ago ana me contract was nnaiiy signed
today, the last member affixing his sig-
nature at noon. David Cr Lewis I the
architect and James Barrett the con
tractor. ;

- l ne design or i the church is pure
Gtrthlc-a- nd the plan is unique and well
arrajiged. The stone to be used In con
struction Is from the Kelly-But- te quarry
and la known for. Its natural beauty and
lasting qualities.

, The Interior of the edifice will be
finished with Roman pressed brick.
There will be a square tower In a promt
nent position upon which a spire may
be built at any time. The Interior di
menslons will be 62 by 178 Xeel .There
will be two transepts, one for the choir
and clergy rooms and the other a smalt
chapel for morning and Lenten services.;

The seating capacity .is 900 and the
seats will be arranged to conform with
the general plan of Episcopal churches.

The total cost will exceed $65,000, and
the church will be one of the prettiest
and best-arrang- on the coast. ..

The plan Is entirely different from any
other in the West, and the trustees gave
It their hearty approval. The contract
for plumbing, carpenter work, lighting
and stained glass work will be signed In
a few days. ..-

-

MIEN WAITING TO

BE DEPORTED

F. W. Mien, .one of the-pa-ir of aristo
crats arrested in Seattle last week for
robbing Jaul J. yial of his watch and
Jewelry, Is still a prisoner in the cty
Jail, while his accomplice, Allen Bishop,
is on his way to sea on the French hip
Berangore. Mien has not yet been
hlpped;but tee taken aboard the

British ship Port Patrick as soon as the
vessel la ready to leave. This Is one of
the strangest sentences on record, but
as it was evident the theft was commit-
ted In a spirit of revenge, Judge Hogue
thought It was better to send the young
men out of the country for. a time at
least. '

MACEDONIAN LEADER .

TO VISIT AMERICA

t- (Journal Speclul Service.)
London, Dec. 16. Boris Saraff, . the

Macedonian leader, arrived here today to
consult with local Macedonians and try
to raise' funds with which to reopen the
Struggle against Turkey in the spring.
He will then go to America for a similar
purpose. 1"

PUBLIC APOLOGY

DEMANDED FROM TURK

" (Journal Special Servics.) -

Washington, Dec 16. The secretary
of state this afternoon announced that
the Insult to Consul Davis must be "off-
icially atoned for In u most public man-
ner. Minister Leishmaun cables that
the officials responsible will make an
apology and express their regret. Mri
Davja will be taken on board either the
San Francisco or Brooklyn and carried
from Beirut to' Alekandrettaj where the
apologle as promised wUJUbe made'aboard ship." ! .',

COL. J. ILL.:

CoWohn T. Grayson, 26S Sixth street,
.Is confined to his bed by a severe at-
tack of bronchitis. '

FUXI. ATTENSANCS Or Z.AB0B KEN
:; AT MEETINCr LAST NIOHT TO DIS-

CUSS TEABLT AOBEEMZNT, BUT
COMMITTEES "

BEPOBT FAILURS
TO BEACK QUORUM OP MASTERS.

.' " iMn
A well-attend- meeting of the-labor

oommitees appointed to take un tho
yearly agreement Ian with the masters'
associations engaged in building was
held last night in' Engineers' hall.- - Fur-
ther than reporting progress little busi-
ness waa transacted. None of the asso-
ciations have yet been conferred with.
A committee visited the master builders
last night, but there was not a quorum
present Several btthe Individual mem-
bers were interviewed, howeven, and ex-
pressed themselves In favor of. the
project.

Another meeting will be held by tho
iaL rtPrK"entatiVev "eXi,Tu.Cvfa?y r
time. a special effort will be made to
visit as many of the associations as
possible.: The great difficulty In tho
way of bringing the matter to a speedy
conclusion is that the meetings of the
associations these days araf slimly at-
tended. ' Until a quorum is secured no
action can be taken. For this reason
the workjyf securing an understanding
with the employers may be consider-
ably delayed.

ASKS VACATION

AFTER TEN YEARS

HO DEMAND IN A SBOASX POX
LOTS IB BAST IBTINQTON ANNEXv

ADDITION BTBEET IMPBOVB-MENT- S

AND SEWEB8 PETITIONED
POX OX BAST SIDE. '

The. owner of the East Irvlngton an-
nex addition, Richard Martin, Jr., de-

sires the vacation of certain streets in
that addition. In a petition filed at
the city hall yesterday he sets forth
that the addition was laid out in 1893
as a residence district but that the sec
tion has not improved to the point It
la considered advisable to retain it on
tne market For aome reason . home-seeker- s,

have not bought lota with the
avidity which was expected,' and now,
after more' than '10 years, jthe owners
desire their-holdings

' back In the orig-
inal form. It Is pointed out that there
la no use for the streets proposed.

A petition Is on file requesting the
Improvement of East Twenty-secon-d

street from Dunn's addition to East
Burnslde street by graveling the road-- 1

way. '.,'- - . ,;

Mrs. E. D W. Cramer protests against
the Improvement of Washington street
from Third to Sixteenth streets, aa un-
necessary and a needless expense.

New sidewalks are desired on Oregon
street from East Twenty-eight- h to East
Twenty-ninth- ,' by a number of petition
era.

The residents in the Immediate neigh-
borhood ask for a sewer In Garfield ave-
nue from Alberta to Beech streets.

A petition will be considered asking
for the Improvement of Butchel 'ave-
nue from East Stark to Mayor Gates'
addition, by graveling the roadway.

A number of petitioners ask for a
sever in Klrby street from Prescott to
Mason streets. .

NEW AGENCIES BY

THE PINKERTONS

The; Plnkerton . national detective
agency,' with northwest headquarters In
Portland, has established branches at
Spokane and Los "Angeles, which will
be opened for business the first of the
year. - ';-

M. F. Donahae, for a number of years
connected with the local agency, has
gone to Spokane to take charge of that
branch. " ' ,, '

Capt. James Nevlns has 'been ap
pointed general superintendent for all of
the Northwest agencies- - but7 will con-
tinue to make this city the point from
which to direct operation. ; J- -

The Plnkerton agency is one of the
most Complete detective systems in the
world. They have offices In 16 of the
largest cities In the United States and
connections In all parts of the world.
They are the agents for the American
Bankers association, the. Jewelers' Pro-
tective association and ' the Railway
Ticket Protective bureau. :'

EXPECTS TO START
FOR FORGER TONIGHT

The requisition papers for the return
of Thurlow W. Parker,- - who is badly
wanted in this city for forgery, are ex-
pected to. arrive from Salem tonight

When they come It is expected that
Detective , "Joe" Day will start' for
Helena where Parker 1 how In custody,
to bring him back to face his numerous
accusers." .v ..." .,.;'

Parker decamped from Portland about
a month ago, after defrauding a number
of merchants out of over $300 by means
of bogus checksr He has since been op-

erating In Montana. The Montana of-
ficers who made the arrest were under
the impression that a reward was out
for Parker's capture, but this was a mis-
take. Should they refuse to turn him
over to the Portland officer he will first
be irled In Montana and after his case
Is disposed of he will be brought to this
city to face the music. '

JEFF WILLING TO MEET MUNBOB.

(Journal Special' Service.)
New York, DeO. 16. James J. Jeffries,

champion heavyweight of the world, to-
day, agreed to the arrangements of a
match between hkssself and- Jack' Mun-Toe-

"the Butte miner.
"

Monroe's recent
showing against Limeitck Is the direct
cause of Jeffries'- - change f front to-
ward the Montanan.- -

,
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iibctu year;, - sr.u mereiure a, 'lavjr on
taxes made prior to January 1 would not
be 'based upon .any official ," accuraey.
Moreover, all the city charters, we be-

lieve, have been drafted with the pur-
pose of making a levy after January 1,

and certainly this la no of the Portland
city charter. .(See sections 286 and 114.)

"We should be pleased If you would
call theoAtteiitlonrOf the legislative as
sembly to be convened on the 21st to
these discrepancies, and suggest that the
laws be ho changed as,, to avoid those
questions that would necessarily arise
out- of these discrepancies If they were
rot remedied; and if you do not think
proper, to refer to the ' matters herein
contained in your message, we trust ihat
you will use your good influences with
the 'legislature to so- change the tax
laws of the state as to make them har
monlous with the existing city charters.

"Yours respectfully,
'"'.--. T. C DEVLIN,

"RODNEY GLISAN.
. v , "L. A. M WARY, ,

'..!. - - rG.il. WILLIAMS.
, i ' . j. :'Mayor.'

' U. S. COURT DROPS

f . JURORS TILL MARCH

The jury session of the December term
of the United States district court came
to a close yesterday afternoon with the
acquittal of Frank WJnnishet, charged
with murder. Judge-- . Bellinger dis-
charged the Jurors from further attend-
ance, and unless some matter requiring
special hearing comes. up, no more Jury
casea ; will be heard until the March
term. ; '

:( ;'
'It was Intended to try T. A. and Hosea

Wood., charged with makhig fraudulent
pension claims. "but a demurrer In the
cane, - which wss a,rgued last week, is
till under advisement and Judge Bel-

linger refused to hold the Jury. ,

PREPARED FOR
' OUTWARD VOYAGES

The steamship Stanley Dollar cleared
for 'Nagasaki and Lother Japanese ports

,thls morning with 90.000 bushels of
wheal and 6,000 barrels of flour, having
a total value of $90,700. The cargo is
being dispatched by Q. W. McNear & Co.

The French bark Admiral Halgan left
down this morning bound for the United
Kingdom with a grain cargo. The
shipper is the Northwestern Warehouse
company.- .

Thin afternoon the British ship Port
Patrick will finish her . lumber cargo
for- Sydney, Australia. The crew was
vlgncd yesterday afternoon! '"'.the sailor
boarding-hous- e men getting only $20 as
advance money. -

JAPANESE BVXUnT0 AT ST. X.OTIS.

"' ' ;" JbtuMMl SjifM' Service.) '
; '

St. 'Louts. Mo.. ' pec. 16.Undcr the
direction of 8. Mural, a Japanese gov-
ernment architect, a force of carpenters

.from tho land of the Mikado today com-
menced actual work in the construction
of the' Japanese national pavilion at the
world's fair, Sevenvlarge buildings, as
well as a number of pagodas, are, to be-

errcieu on me. : Japanese reservation
south of the Machinery building, These
buildings Include the commissioner's of
fice, the Bellevue pavilion, a basaar pa-
vilion, a Klnkaku tea pavUlon, a For
mosa te pavilion, a tea articles show
building,. .an --ornate entrance and the
main-pavilio- The main pavilion is to
be a reproduction f the "Shlshlnden,"
the palace at Tokto In which the Mikado
grants audiences to - his ministers of

: state. A large part of the material to
be used in the Japanese, buildings, In-

cluding, titles, . elaborate carvings, etc.,
have been., brought; from Japan. The

, building are to be- constructed, entirely
by Japanese workmen, ;.... :

JTATAXi TJtAXV WBECZ.
" ' "v (Jm-rm- Rervkf. ( ' ,;' " :

Fort Scott, KasA Dec, IS. In a wreck
. an t he. SC. Louis- - - Pan Francisto rall-roa- d

near tiers this morning, two per-Mii- iti

ate- reported killed and a number
Injured. , two probably fatally, -

U miTressTsTni eirriT uu juei on races ana women. ; bla January .15, - -


